HD0900
9 Gallon
Wet/Dry Vac

Part of the most powerful line of vats RIGID has ever made, the RIGID 9 Gal. NXT wet dry vac is more powerful than ever with a 21% increase in performance! The 4.25 peak horsepower motor and 9 gallon drum size are perfect for home improvement projects and cleanup around the garage and shop. The large 1-7/8 in. diameter locking hose locks onto vac so it won’t pull loose during use and the added Dual-Flex feature resists collapsing and offers the mobility you need to reach tight places. This vac was built for comfort and convenience with an ergonomic front-to-back top carry handle, comfort grip drum carry handles and latches that securely seal the lid to the drum. Connect the hose to the blower port for added versatility and use for blowing leaves, grass clippings and more. This vac’s patented Quik Lock Filter Fastening System makes installing or removing your filter quick, easy and secure.

**FEATURES**
- Powerful 4.25 Peak HP
- 9 Gallon Drum
- Ergonomic Top Carry Handle
- Rugged Casters with On-Board Accessory Storage
- Patented Quik Lock® Filter Fastening System
- 1-7/8” x 7’ Tug-A-Long® Positive Locking Hose with Dual-Flex®
- Included Accessories
- Accepts Dust Collection Bag VF3503 (B)

**BENEFITS**
- Great for everyday use around the house, garage, and shop. Integrated blowing port for added versatility.
- Provides capacity for clean-up of spills & messes at job-sites and busy shops.
- Large, front to back carry handle with built-in cord wrap makes for hassle-free transportation.
- Moves easily over various terrain. Storage space for 4 accessories.
- Makes installing or removing your filter quick, easy and secure. Replacement filter VF4000.
- Locks onto vac for uninterrupted cleaning, won’t pull loose during use. Hose can be stored on vac.
- Using an optional dust collection bag (sold separately) allows for quick, easy and clean debris disposal.

**SPECIFICATIONS**
- **Drum Size**: 9 Gal.
- **Motor**
  - Peak Horsepower: 4.25
  - Air Watts: 230
  - Voltage: 120
  - Amps: 8.3
- **Cord Length**: 10’
- **Construction**: High Impact Polypropylene
- **U.L. Listed**: Yes
- **Filter**: Pleated Paper
- **Replacement Filters**: VF4000, VF5000, VF6000
- **Optional Wet Filter**: VF7000
- **Optional Vacuum Bag**: VF3503 (B)
- **Accessory Size**: 1-7/8”
- **Shipping Weight**: 15.52 lbs.
- **Net Weight**: 12.62 lbs.
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